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Presidents Address

Sponsors Welcome to the 2020/21 season and a brand new “Pyramids 
Post” which one of our former nippers/ cadets Madi Large 
has taken on, Madi joined us back in 2007 so its nice to see 
her still involved with the club and then taking on a position.  
I would like to thank all of the position holders whom have 
put up a hand to assist in various roles within the club. It is 
especially pleasing to see some new faces who have agreed 
to take on a position and run with it. There are also some 
members who work in the background year in and year out 
and I would like to thank them too… you know who you 
are...  Port Bouvard SLSC is entirely run by volunteers who 
either have or had children in nippers or have been a nipper 
themselves so it really is a family affair. It is also important to 
point out that several long serving position holders are going to 
be taking a welcome break at the end of the season so we are 
looking for people to take on various roles including some on 
the board. If this is something that appeals to you please get in 
contact, we need more hands or there simply is not a club.

Last years season ended some what abrupt with the pandemic 
but we were very fortunate to have completed the nippers 
season bar the last fun day when this happened. Patrols 
finished the season as scheduled with some challenges of 
social distancing and it was a very quiet time on the training 
front during winter which my wife for one welcomed. I would 
like to make special mention of the Bronze course which 
included some nippers parents who had to remain in a holding 
pattern until the restrictions were lifted and we could complete 
the course. This was outstanding and I am very proud of them 
and also their awesome trainer Tanya Turner who would not 
be beaten! 

The season has kicked of in great style and seen us increase 
membership once again, given the current economic 
environment this is very good for a club of our size and sees 
us hit the membership strategic goal, well done to all involved.

The club is really trying to get the social scene going.  Luise is 
leading the charge and has organized some excellent events 
thus far, thank you Luise. If you have some ideas or something 
you want to run please talk to fundraising or a board member 
so we can try and make it happen, there will be a quiz 
sometime next year in conjunction with the Falcon Volunteer 
Fire brigade I’m sure it will be a great night.



Presidents Address

The last week of nippers sees the lifesaving side try and 
complete the annual skill maintenance so the beach will be 
very busy on Sunday as we complete this as part of the annual 
re qualification process. This is very important and ensures 
our lifesavers are fully up to date with the latest techniques so 
when called upon they know exactly what to do. 

January sees the club host the Cut 2 club for the second year 
which is very exciting, I cannot stress how much work goes 
into this. Last year was made to look easy but countless hours 
go into this event so if you are not swimming please put a 
hand up to help, there are lots of small jobs like registration, 
parking, helping the kiosk so you don’t have to be a water 
baby.

I am also pleased to confirm the news that we will be hosting 
the SLSWA competition “The Cut Youth Challenge” this 
compromises of several events including a 1km run and 
various water events for individuals and teams. This is an 
excellent initiative for the club and goes hand in hand with our 
drive in the surf sports area. We will also continue to invest 
in our IRB racing team whom gave a very good account of 
themselves recently in the competitions. 

I cannot emphasise how important it is for everyone to join in 
and become part of the team, you will get so much more out of 
the club the more you participate. Children love doing things 
with the family and this is a great way to collate some quality 
family time whilst also learning vital water skills. It is also 
good to be giving something back to the community so please 
consider if there is something you can do or would like to do 
no matter how small it will make a difference.

I close with a wish for you and your family to have a great and 
safe Christmas, remember please swim between the flags.

Left Hand Up!

John Hodges
Club President 
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Club Captain’s Message

Continuing on with the theme of an unusual 2020, 
the past couple of weekends have been a mixed 
bag of weather conditions but it’s been great 
to see consistent large turnouts to nippers on 
Sunday mornings. Thanks to all of the age group 
managers committing the hours to run activities 
each weekend and to the nipper parents who 
provide the water safety for the water activities.

We’ve conducted almost 900 patrol and water 
safety hours to date, including local events like 
MCC’s beach carnival, Mandurah board rider’s 
surfing events and the Peel region’s first abalone 
patrol where we provided RWC, drone and first 
aid assistance alongside Mandurah SLSC. Our 
Falcon Bay patrols have been given a boost 
with a new storage shelter allowing for smoother 
setup/packups, fitted out by our Gear Shed Officer 
Wayne in his spare time (if you’re also handy on 
the tools and looking to fill in some spare time 
touch base with Wayne, many hands make light 
work). 

Weekday lifeguard services are commencing 
on the 21st across a number of Peel Region 
beaches. Several club members have been 
employed as lifeguards and if you’re after 
a summer job and want to expand on your 
patrol knowledge then contact the Lifesaving 
department at SLSWA on 9207 6666 or check 
out the link below. https://www.mybeach.com.au/
news-events/lifeguard-recruitment/

Over the past couple of months we have 
gained 2 more RWC operators, Tom 
Fiebig & Elena Rigoll, who will join the 
ranks to provide additional support on 
patrol, along with 4 new drone operators, 
Vance Turner, Mozhan Ghane, Wayne 
Butchart & Ben Hlaing who are in the final 
stages of assessment. The drone provides 
great situational awareness for patrols and 
tracks the frequent rips along our beach, 
along with our resident dolphin pod. 

We are looking at opening up the second 
round of training and welcome anyone 
who would like to give it a shot to contact 
myself at clubcaptain@portbouvardslsc.
com.au or on 0417 869 760. The minimum 
requirements are 1st Aid/CPR certificate 
and to be 16yrs or older. 

I hope everyone has a fantastic and safe 
Christmas and New Year break and look 
forward to seeing you all back on the 
beach in the new year. 

Cameron Baker - Club Captain



Whats Coming Up

Christmas Drinks
Saturday 19th December from 6pm

Nippers Wind-up 
Sunday 20th December 9am to 11:30am

Christmas, Boxing Day & New Years Day Patrol
These dates are volunteer patrols and it would be greatly appreciated if some of our 

patrolling members are able to give up their time to ensure the public are able to have a fun 
and safe Christmas at out beautiful beach.

Cut 2 Club 2021
Saturday 16th Jan from 6:30am

The Cut Youth Surf Challenge
Saturday 16th Jan Marshaling at 8am to start by 8:30am



Whats Been on

We kicked off the season in 
style with our annual awards 

night. Congratulations to all our 
amazing award winners.

I think we were missing the feeling 
of community this year, so we made 
up for it by having a few nibbles and 
drinks together at our social nights.

Lets not forget the sole purpose 
of this club... Patrol!!!

Then the Nippers and surf 
sports season kicked off.



Fundraising

Street Appeal

We would like to say a 
huge thank you to the 
Falcon Bay Cafe team 
for the ongoing support. 
They have a tin for 
donations on their counter 
and it would be greatly 
appreciated if you would 
go down and support 
them so they can support 
us.

The lovely ladies at Murray MayDay Op 
shop recently donated $3000 to our club 
which is greatly appreciated. We rely on 
donations to keep first aid equipment 
on patrols, our powercraft operating and 
our fun events happening. 

If you feel that any other businesses need to be recognised for 
supporting our surf club please feel free to contact Helen

Firstly, Thank You to all our wonderful and dedicated 
members who went out and shook tins for Port 
Bouvard at this years Beach Safe Appeal. We would 
especially like to thank all of our Nipper parents, 
grandparents and guardians. We have raised 
a whopping $7358.48 which will go towards 
bettering our club and the services we provide to the 
community.

We would also like to say a big thank you to the 
establishments that allowed us to fundraise:

• Miami Plaza Falcon 

• Advantage Pharmacy Falcon 

• Dan Murphy’s Mandurah 

• Spill The Beans Cafe Seascapes 

• Farmer Jacks Halls Head 

• Starmart Dawesville 

And of course, Thank Ywou to the public for donating 
to such a worthy cause.



Community

A massive Thank You to the 
ALCOA Team for helping our 
gear shed look clean and 
fresh with a new lacquer of 
paint on the floors.

Containers For 
Change

We would like to say a big thank you to Nipper 
parent Jo and her family for collecting 2000 cans, 
juice boxes and bottles for our Containers for 
Change campaign. Please be like Jo and bring down 
your recyclables every Sunday and put in the bin 
with the red lid! Making change is easy. It all 

starts with you. Collect your eligible 
containers instead of tossing them in the 
waste, then drop them off at a refund point 
where you can either keep or donate your 
10 cent refund. Not only is it great for the 
environment, but it’s also a great way to 
make some pocket money or support local 
charities and community groups. https://
www.containersforchange.com.au/wa/



Surf Sports

Our Nippers and Youth, along with the Mandurah SLSC 
members have been training hard twice a week during 
October for the upcoming surf sports season. Learning 
and perfecting the correct techniques for board paddling 
and building up their strength. 

Recently, 9 of our U12 to U15 Nippers and Youth 
members have participated in the Peel Surf Squad. 
This is SLSWA’s new coaching program which includes 
boards, surf swimming and Iron person skills. 

Thank you to Surf Lifesaving WA for giving this 
opportunity to the Peel Region athletes.

Director of Surf Sports,
Hiroko Cording

IRB Racing
During September and October, our IRB racing team have been busy training to develop their 
racing skills. On October 4th, our club hosted Round 3 of IRB Racing at Pyramid beach. The wind 
brought quite challenging conditions, but participants still managed to do well. The team also 
participated in the WA IRB Championships at Leighton beach and came in 5th place overall. 

Event Summary



Recent Surf Sports 
Events

Sat 14th November  
WA Surf League R1 & Nipper Clinic(U12-13) at 
Trigg Beach

Sun 22nd November  
Senior Carnival at Secret Harbor 

Sun 29th November  
SunSmart Nipper Development Carnival at 
Coogee beach This is a great carnival for first 
timer ( U10 - U15 )

Sat  5th December   
WA Surf League R2 at North Scarborough

Sat 12th December   
Senior Carnival at Sorrento Beach

Sun13th December   
Nipper Carnival R1 at Sorrento Beach

SunSmart Country 
Carnival

This season the SunSmart Country 
Carnival will be held at Bunbury on the 
23-24th January 2021. This is a 
great carnival for everyone! 
From little Nippers to Open which 
includes Masters. If you wish to attend 
and would like to join our fellow clubbies 
for some camping fun at the Discovery 
Park Bunbury Village, please book your 
campsite ASAP before they sell out!
https://www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au/caravan-
parks/western-australia/bunbury-south-west-
bunbury-village

Surf Sports

Club Board Hire
If you are participating in surf sports training 
& competition regularly, you’re able to hire 
one of the clubs boards for the season. The 
seasonal hire fee is $50 plus $100 deposit* or 
you can pay a one time hire fee of $15 for a 
fibreglass competition board. A $50 deposit is 
also required for a one day hire.* 

There is only a limited number of fibreglass 
and soft nipper boards available so please 
contact Hiroko to organise your board hire at: 
DirectorOfSurfSports@portbouvardslsc.com.au

*(Note- deposits will be refunded 
upon return if no damage has 
occurred)

https://www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au/caravan-parks/western-australia/bunbury-south-west-bunbury-village
https://www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au/caravan-parks/western-australia/bunbury-south-west-bunbury-village
https://www.discoveryholidayparks.com.au/caravan-parks/western-australia/bunbury-south-west-bunbury-village


Surf Sports

Training Information
Surf Sports Training will start on 11th November 2020 

Wednesday at 4:30     Nippers & Youth Water   (Hiroko, Melissa & Eric)
Wednesday at 4:30     Youth Run    (May & Richard)
Friday at 4:30        Nippers (U8-10)   (Mark, Amanda & Nic)

*Training will be held at Avalon Beach, off Westview parade in Wannanup* 

We will run the competition skills evaluation swim for the first 2-3 weeks. Please attend if your 
nipper is in the under 8 to 13 age groups if they intend to participate in the upcoming carnival. 
Nippers will not be able to participate in any water-based events without passing the competition 
skills evaluation swim. You can download the Little Nipper & Nipper Competition Guide from: 
https://s3.ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/assets.surflifesavingwa.com.au/app/uploads/2018/11/04114516/2020-21-SLSWA-

Nipper-Little-Nipper-Competition-Guide.pdf

Medal Winners
The WA Endurance Championship was held at Sorrento 
Beach on the 31st of October 2020. William Liitiainen (U15) 
and Julia Liitiainen (U12) proudly represented Port Bouvard 
SLSC. Congratulations to William who received a Silver 
medal in the 4km beach run and Julia who received a Bronze 
medal in the 2km beach run. Well done to both of you for the 
great results!

Water Safety Wanted
If you can help out with the Water Safety during surf sports training please let the Surf Sports crew 
know. We also need parent helpers to run training smoothly (Bring the gear down the beach, pack up, 
record time for swim, helping put flag on the beach etc) 

https://s3.ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/assets.surflifesavingwa.com.au/app/uploads/2018/11/04114516/2020-21-SLSWA-Nipper-Little-Nipper-Competition-Guide.pdf
https://s3.ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/assets.surflifesavingwa.com.au/app/uploads/2018/11/04114516/2020-21-SLSWA-Nipper-Little-Nipper-Competition-Guide.pdf


Nippers

Our Under 10’s certainly had a 
great time watching a first aid 
demonstration and then lots of 
beach activities.

Please feel free to send us photos 
of your kids enjoying Nippers 
and we will post on here and 
Instagram, thank you.



Patrol

This season has been a bit of a different one in light of recent 
events. We started the season off on the 18th of October with 
some stunning weather, although it went slightly downhill on 
the weeks following where we experienced some miserable 
Sundays. This has proven how dedicated and excellent our 
volunteer patrolees are, staying out in the cold and windy 
weather. Not only have we been patrolling at pyramids beach, 
this is our second season patrolling at Falcon Bay, where we 
have extended our patroling hours from 9am until 2pm. Its been 
great seeing the public support down there and again Thank You 
to our members who have given up their weekends to patrol both 
beaches.

Christmas, Boxing Day & New 
Years Day Patrols

Christmas Day 0730-1230 Pyramids
Boxing Day 0730-1230 Pyramids
Boxing Day 0915-1400 Falcon Bay
New Years Day 0730-1230 Pyramids
New Years Day 0915-1400 Falcon Bay

These dates are volunteer patrols and it would be greatly 
appreciated if some of our patrolling members are able to give 
up their time to ensure the public are able to have a fun and 
safe Christmas at out beautiful beach. Please let Elena know on 
0423658629 (text including your name) or directoroflifesaving@
portbouvardslsc.com.au



Pyramids Beach Cafe

https://www.facebook.com/pyramids-
beachcafe

https://www.instagram.com/pyramids-
beachcafe/
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